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Sharon Elementary School is part of the Charlotte Mecklenburg Schools (CMS) district and is located in the
Foxcroft neighborhood in Charlotte, NPSUICBSPMJOB. The school provides a six-year learning experience
servingKindergarten through Þfth grades.Our bell schedule is 8:00am - 3:00pm.

Sharon School has a very talented staff that provides our children with relevant, exciting, and rigorous
educational experiences. Teachers at Sharon School value professional development and seek opportunities
to stay abreast of best teaching practices and updated educational research by attending conferences,
workshops, or earning graduate degrees and National Board certifications.

At Sharon Elementary, we have an active PTA and School Leadership Team (SLT). The PTA volunteers help
keep Sharon an exceptional school and fun place to grow and learn. Parents serve as classroom tutors, Junior
Great Books instructors, coaches for Academic Enrichment Programs, and facilitate fundraisers. Volunteers
also plan fun events such as#JOHP/JHIU, +VOF+BNCPSFFand 'ield %ay! In addition to giving time and talent
under the PTA umbrella, parents help in classrooms, take on special projects, chaperone field trips and the list
goes on! Our parents are committed to ensuring the students at Sharon receive the best possible education.

The SLT is a team comprised of school administrators, teachers, and parents. It serves the school as a
steering committee for school involvement efforts, generating the annual School Improvement Plan, and
overseeing plan implementation. It also develops grants and creates the annual Technology Plan to submit to
the PTA for future technology purchases for classroom instruction.
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At Sharon, teachers recognize that children learn in
different ways. Harvard professor Howard Gardenerʼs
theory of eight Multiple Intelligences is incorporated in
classrooms, enrichment programs, and extracurricular
activities���

VIsual - Spatial- think in terms of physical space, as do architects
and sailors. Very aware of their environments. They like to draw, do
jigsaw puzzles, read maps, daydream. They can be taught through
drawings, verbal and physical imagery. Tools include models,
graphics, charts, photographs, drawings, 3-D modeling, video,
videoconferencing, television, multimedia, texts with pictures/charts/
graphs.
Bodily - Kinesthetic - use the body effectively, like a dancer or a surgeon. Keen sense of body awareness.
They like movement, making things, touching. They communicate well through body language and be taught
through physical activity, hands-on learning, acting out, role playing. Tools include equipment and real objects.
Musical - show sensitivity to rhythm and sound. They love music, but they are also sensitive to sounds in their
environments. They may study better with music in the background. They can be taught by turning lessons into
lyrics, speaking rhythmically, tapping out time. Tools include musical instruments, music, radio, stereo, CDROM, multimedia.
Interpersonal - understanding, interacting with others. These students learn through interaction. They have
many friends, empathy for others, street smarts. They can be taught through group activities, seminars,
dialogues. Tools include the telephone, audio conferencing, time and attention from the instructor, video
conferencing, writing, computer conferencing, E-mail.
Intrapersonal - understanding one's own interests, goals. These learners tend to shy away from others.
They're in tune with their inner feelings; they have wisdom, intuition and motivation, as well as a strong will,
conÞdence and opinions. They can be taught through independent study and introspection. Tools include
books, creative materials, diaries, privacy and time. They are the most independent of the learners.
Linguistic - using words effectively. These learners have highly developed auditory skills and often think in
words. They like reading, playing word games, making up poetry or stories. They can be taught by encouraging
them to say and see words, read books together. Tools include computers, games, multimedia, books, tape
recorders, and lecture.
Logical - Mathematical - reasoning, calculating. Think conceptually, abstractly and are able to see and explore
patterns and relationships. They like to experiment, solve puzzles, ask cosmic questions. They can be taught
through logic games, investigations, mysteries. They need to learn and form concepts before they can deal with
details.
Naturalistic- sense patterns and make connections to elements in nature, like an archeologist, landscaper or
farmer. They like to collect, classify, or read about things from nature. They learn by touching, feeling, and using
hands on experiences.

Fundraising
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The PTA at Sharon is very active and facilitates two fundraising efforts each year, our Annual Fund
and our FLY (Fostering Learning Year Round) Summer Reading and Math Program. 0VS"OOVBM
'VOESVOTJO'FCSVBSZPGUIFTDIPPMZFBS "OOVBM'VOEinvites all parents, guardians and/or
grandparents to make a meaningful, direct contribution to the school.Our FLY program begins at
the end of the school year and motivates students to request pledges for hours of reading and
math they do over the summer.
Proceeds from both of these fundraisers go directly to the school and stay there to purchase
exceptional experiences for the students and staff and to bridge the gap in funding for necessary
items that are not provided by the district.
Examples of some exceptional items the PTA funds:
๏ iPads, some Chromebooks, Smartboards, Cameras, document camers, online programs
๏ First-class school plays/productions to support the curriculum
๏ Special curricula
๏ New play equipment, sunshades
๏ A learning garden and landscaping/trees
๏ Custom classroom supplies for teachers
Examples of some items not district funded, but the PTA provides each year:
๏ Classroom rugs, classroom furniture, trash cans, and school benches
๏ Copy paper and consumable classroom materials
๏ Continuing Ed for our teachers
๏ Music, Art and PE equipment
๏ Science Lab materials
๏ Novels
๏ Walkie-talkies for Safety
๏ Storage
๏ Health room supplies
lso important our fund helps us assist families at our school by eeping the cost do n of Þeld
trips, student activities, field day and ensuring there are resources available for those families who
may have critical needs.
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Curriculum
Curriculum
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๏ n isions
๏ Kathy Richardson lessons
๏ Engage NY
๏ Project based learning
๏ Technology

Math

Sharon School implements the following programs to ensure that we design rigorous, challenging, and
differentiated instruction to enhance the literacy and math skills of all children. Teachers plan weekly with Talent
Development teachers and support staff members to design lessons, activities, and projects that meet the
learning needs of all students. Our instruction enhances the children s problem solving and critical thinking skills
to prepare them for the academic challenges of middle school.

Literacy
๏ %BJMZ'JWFGPSNBU
๏ (VJEFESFBEJOHHSPVQT
๏ /PWFMTUVEJFT
๏ 8PSET5IFJS8BZ
๏ 1BU$VOOJOHIBNXPSEXPSLTFTTJPOT
๏ -FUUFSMBOE ,
๏ &-$VSSJDVMVN ,
๏ )BOEXSJUJOHJOTUSVDUJPO
๏ %BJMZ-BOHVBHFJOTUSVDUJPO
๏ 5FDIOPMPHZ1SPHSBNTs

Technology
During daily instruction our students use:
๏ Smartboards
๏ Chromebooks
๏ iPads
๏ Document cameras
๏ digital cameras and video cameras
๏ Desktop computers in classrooms and the lab
๏ Numerous online software programs
ST

Enrichment
Enrichment
([FHSWLRQDO&KLOGUHQ7DOHQW'HYHORSPHQW-XQLRU*UHDW%RRNV0,3URGXFWLRQV
6WXGHQW&RXQFLO:6+(+DOOVRI:RQGHU:D[0XVHXP
+ROLGD\V$URXQGWKH:RUOG)DPRXV$PHULFDQ3DUDGH

Students at Sharon are able to participate in a variety of enriching activities incorporated into the school day
that supplement the common core curriculum. Classes participate in Special Area classes on a rotation
including art, theater, computer media music
and health and Þtness. haron also has a cience a to
supplement the science education in the classrooms
Sharon follows CMS district guidelines to support students with unique learning needs through both our
Exceptional Childrenʼs (EC) program and our Talent Development (TD) program. Students ith identiÞed
disabilities are served through their ndividual ducation rogram
based on their speciÞc needs.
Enrichment for gifted students is provided through the TD program. The ma ority of identiÞcation for T
eligibility takes place in second grade, though there are opportunities for additional screenings and services on
an as-needed basis. Approximately one third of Sharon students are served through the TD program.
n addition to district programs Sharon offers several tutoring programs for students ho may beneÞt from
additional support for their learning. The majority of this support is provided through parent volunteers, who
collaborate with classroom teachers and attend trainings prior to working with children. Some tutoring
programs follow set curriculum guidelines and incorporate group learning, while others are offered on an
individualized basis.
Advanced readers in kindergarten, 1st, and 2nd grades may participate in Junior Great Books, a program
designed to challenge and enrich the development of literacy skills.
Throughout their time at Sharon, students engage in variety of activities that celebrate science, history, and
cultures around the world. Halls of Wonder (Science Expo), )PMJEBZT"SPVOEUIF8PSME, the Famous
American Parade, and the Wax Museum are all events that include opportunities for parents to come to the
school and join students as they celebrate their work. Students are also able to ta e part in a variety of Þeld
trips, including trips to local venues in Charlotte as well as around the region.
In 1st, 3rd, and 5th grades, students participate in grade-wide MI productions. These productions allow
students the experience of working together to perform what is always an unforgettable show based on
children s literature and complete with unique costumes, choreography, and music.
As Sharon students progress through the grade levels, they are offered opportunities to strengthen their
leadership development through participation in Student Council and WSHE, our morning news program.
In addition to these activities that are incorporated into their school days, Sharon students may become
involved in a variety of extracurricular activities.

Kindergarten
Kindergarten

GLVFRYHUJURZQXUWXUH

,JOEFSHBSUFOJTBTQFDJBMNJMFTUPOFGPSQBSFOUTBOETUVEFOUT8FIBWFBDPVQMFPGFWFOUT
UPFOTVSFCPUIBSFDPNGPSUBCMFBOEFYDJUFEUPDPNFUP4IBSPO4DIPPM*O.BZ UIFSFJTB
#FHJOOFST%BZXIFSFQBSFOUTBOEDIJMESFOMFBSOBCPVUXIBUUPFYQFDUJO,JOEFSHBSUFO"
TPDJBMFWFOU UIF,JOEFSHBSUFO-FNPOBEF UBLFTQMBDFJO"VHVTUQSJPSUPUIFCFHJOOJOHPG
TDIPPM5IFTFBSFHSFBUPQQPSUVOJUJFTUPHFUBDRVBJOUFEXJUIUIFTDIPPMBOEDMBTTNBUFT

4IBSPOUZQJDBMMZIBTFJHIU,JOEFSHBSUFODMBTTFT4JYDMBTTFTBSFUSBEJUJPOBMLJOEFSHBSUFO
DMBTTFTBOEUXPBSFMPPQJOHDMBTTFT*GBDIJMEJTQMBDFEJOBMPPQJOHDMBTT UIFZXJMMSFNBJO
XJUIUIFTBNFUFBDIFSBOEDMBTTPGTUVEFOUTGPSCPUI,JOEFSHBSUFOBTXFMMBTSTUHSBEF
5IFSFJTBMPUUFSZQSPDFTTGPSQMBDFNFOUJOUIFMPPQJOHDMBTTFT

4IBSPO&MFNFOUBSZIBTBTUBHHFSFEFOUSZUIFSTUXFFLPGTDIPPMGPS,JOEFSHBSUFOFST)BMG
PGUIFTUVEFOUTXJMMBUUFOETDIPPMPOUIFSTUEBZPGTDIPPM BOEIBMGXJMMBUUFOEUIFTFDPOE
EBZPGTDIPPM4UVEFOUTXJMMOPUDPNFUPTDIPPMUIFUIJSEEBZ CVUUIFZXJMMHFUBDBMMGSPN
UIFJSBTTJHOFEUFBDIFSXFMDPNJOHUIFNUPUIFDMBTT0OUIFGPVSUIEBZ ,JOEFSHBSUFOFST
XJMMPOMZDPNFUPTDIPPMGPS0SJFOUBUJPOBOEUPNFFUUIFJSUFBDIFSJOUIFBGUFSOPPO5IF
STUGVMMEBZGPSBMM,JOEFSHBSUFOFSTJTPOUIFGJGUIEBZ

Events
Events
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Sharon has fun family events sponsored by the PTA that take place throughout
the year! A few of our most popular events are highlighted below.
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Bingo Night
ome play ingo and
ight

Field Day
4tudents love to play ater games and
other popular Þeld day games with their
class!

Storytelling Festival
The students love it when our parents dress
up as a literary character and bring a book
to share with the class.

Enrichment

Halls of Wonder Science Expo

5th Grade Wax Museum

First graders participate in a Great American
Parade

Kindergarten Holidays Around the World Parade

Productions

Extracurricular
Extracurricular
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Math
Olympiad

FITTNESS CLUB
Lacrosse

Golf
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Reßections Art
Contest

MI Express
(chorus)

Sarah's Spanish School

5FE&E$MVC

Soccer shots

Let Me RuN

"SU$MVC

Odyssey of the
Mind

Students may become involved in a wide array of extracurricular opportunities that exist beyond
the classroom after school hours. These activities include the following:

Chess Club

Girls on the Run

Photography
Club
Eagle Scouts
Girl Scouts
$SPTT$PVOUSZGPS:PVUI
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